
Much more
than just a
radio.
...and with far greater coverage.



IMPULSE Wireless is the latest innovation in portable two-

way communications technology in Australia, innovatively 

customising and combining powerful software and 

smartphone hardware to create easy to use, two-way 

radio devices which communicate via our fully managed, 

extensive network. 

Each device operates with a ‘push to talk’ and ‘release to 

listen’ system, and features an intuitive colour touchscreen 

interface for easy channel selection, private calls, remote 

support access and many other customisable options. 

What is Impulse Wireless? 
Innovative communication solution for your business.

Everything you need in a 
communication device.

 Superior coverage Australia wide

 Excellent voice quality

 Highly portable and durable device 

  Intuitive, easy to use interface

 A full, comprehensive service and technical support

 Fixed price service means no airtime charges

 Advanced features available including GPS reporting     

      and custom requirements. 

Introducing
Impulse Wireless.
Communicate better with the smart radio device of the future. 
Discover the ultimate in communication simplicity and flexibility 
for your business, today.



The superior features 
& benefits of 
Impulse Wireless.
Superior radio for instant,
clear communications.
All radios feature communications coverage of 99% of 

Australia’s population and key routes. No other competitor 

even comes close to this kind of coverage and reach. 

Seamless integration with an 
existing radio system.
It’s easy to bridge existing radio communication systems to 

your IMPULSE Wireless network, reliably and securely so that 

the transition is smooth and completely hassle-free for you.  

Cost effective solution, 
right out of the box. 
Fixed price service means no airtime charges or complicated 

costing systems. The complete package is ready to go 

immediately, saving you time and money.

Warranty and remote support.
We offer warranties and remote support to ensure the 

smooth running of your devices at all times. Each device 

features a comprehensive help screen that explains all 

functions and offers solutions to standard questions and 

queries. It will also visually display assistance and tips, show 

location of buttons and functions, and demonstrate the 

advanced functionality.

            Impulse                        Typical digital land      
                Wireless                      mobile radio service

One-to-many calls, private calls, caller ID 

99% coverage across Australia’s population and key routes

Superior voice quality (telephone grade) 

Easily create and add custom requirements and keep up 
with changing technology 

Seamlessly integrate with your existing radio system

Simple and fast remote support for upgrades, changes or 
assistance  
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Impulse Wireless
Australia Wide. More than 99% of 

populated areas. Includes road tunnels
and most buildings. 

Competitor One
East coast major cities

Competitor Two
East coast major cities, 

Adelaide & Perth

*Please note, maps are indicative.



Why Choose
Impulse Wireless?
We offer quality you can count on.
IMPULSE Wireless is a Telstra Partner - giving you peace of 

mind. This also means the ability to put all your IMPULSE 

Wireless hardware and services on your Telstra bill, making use of 

Technology funds and offering other benefits. 

We offer you a fully comprehensive support service and complete 

flexibility for your devices, to ensure your complete peace of mind 

and confidence. 

Tailored solutions for your 
business’ needs.
We are able to customise a complete solution for you unique 

business and organisation. By tailoring our products to your 

needs, you can be assured to get the best, most cost effective 

communication suite available.

We offer a complete package, including all hardware and 

accessories, as well as full service, installation and support, leaving 

you to do nothing but benefit from better communications. We 

can also service and support your existing radios, and ensure a 

smooth transition to IMPULSE Wireless products.

 

Try it yourself, with our free trial.
We are so confident in the customer satisfaction and value that 

you will get from using IMPULSE Wireless devices, that we offer a 

free, no obligation trial so you can experience the true quality and 

flexibility of our innovative product for yourself, at your very own 

business! 

We can even seamlessly integrate our system temporarily into 

your currently established communication network so that you 

can experience the advantages of IMPULSE Wireless for yourself 

without any disruption. 

Contact us today 

q (02) 8705 3778
E  info@impulsewireless.com.au

www.impulsewireless.com.au 


